
From 
Amsterdam 
with lerv...



Opposite Rembrandt’s 
house. separated 
bikelanes on  both 
sides of avenue. 
distant-left is a super-
market



Notice everyday clothes 
are worn. Only saw ly-
cra-clad riders twice in 
3+weeks in urban areas



Centraal Railway/Ferry 
hub in background



Centraal Railway/Ferry 
hub in background. 
Peakhour weekday 
morning.



OnRoad but separated 
by barrier lanes are 
common



Roundabouts are not 
common and being 
phased out. 





Typical sidestreet cross-
ing. Pedestrians and 
bikes have right of way 
in this scenario



Bikepath goes behind 
Bus Stop. Note fl aired-
wider lane upon re-en-
try to highlight bikeane 
to approaching traffi c



Common avenue con-
fi guration.. Central 
tram/bus zones, Only 
one lane of car space 
then separated bikelane



It was approx 0de-
grees in February whn 
this shot was taken. It 
doesnt stop people rid-
ing much



Dedicated bike-lights, 
with lower or some-
times buttons mounted 
on separate lower posts 
next to bikelane. Many 
of these lights also 
display a countdown 
10>>1 as to when light 
will turn green



Sensor loops at inter-
sections pick up both 
ped and bikes’ pres-
ence to trigger lights. 
On Major avenues these 
loops are also placed 
25-50m prior to lights 
so often you arrive at 
lights as they turn green 
for you!



All signage is colour 
coded. Bike signage 
also extends into rural 
areas for a huge 
network of bikepaths





These bollards are pres-
ent 7am-2am. other 
times they are lowered 
to allow delivery ve-
hicles into the city, thus 
eliminating much of the 
‘white van’ congestion 
we often see in Oz



Dedicated premium 
quality bikeparking fa-
cilities. These ranged 
from staffed fenced off 
areas to underground/
indoor facilities with 
lockers, showers, me-
chanical support and 
member-card security



Bike parking at 
Amsterdam University



Bike parking at 
Amsterdam University. 
Ramp with steps



Bikeracks ike these were 
common near activity areas/
shopping regions



A key element to how well 
Amsterdam fi ghts congestion 
is the ‘CBD’ is not at the core 
but around the ringroad, thus 
people live not anly outside 
the CBD but ‘inside’ it also



Parking facilities at CBD must 
meet one-to-one the staff levels at 
businesses nearby



Parking facilities at CBD must 
meet one-to-one the staff levels at 
businesses nearby



Underground staffed and card-se-
cure bikeparking. Held approx 500 
bikes. Mechanical support oand 
bikehire also



Notice how gate is made for bike+person’s 
passage. Triggered by scanner, similar to retail 
security barriers either side of approach



OV-Fiets joint venture with Rail and Fiets-
erbond for HighEnd bikeparking, with me-
chanical support, BikeRentalcardSecurity 
and directly next to Centraal station



The AFAC run a Anti-theft Bicycle Registry. 
Over 50,000 bikes per annum are stolen in Am-
sterdam



Emplyer-supplied bike-parking facility, 
lockable 



Most common style of bike. The “Grandma’ 
bike is everywhere. Black, laid back angles, 
dynamo, 38mm tyres, enclosed drivetrain



Where’s the handlebars??? 
Look closely at the ‘D-Lock’. One taken off it engages onto the 
top of the orange stem to be your bars. Not only a huge lock but 
an impossible bike to steal unless you can pick the lock as the 
bike is un-rideable without it!



FietsBak Brand utility bikes are 
very common. Particularly in the 
more affl uent areas. There are al-
most no ‘toorak tractors’. Just 
mum’s with multiple kid’s in either 
these shoppoing/cargo carriers or 
on multi-seat longwheelbase bikes



Enclosed Recumbant



FietsBak Brand utility bikes are 
very common. Many shops do de-
liveries with these...



Postie’s bike!







FietsBak Brand utility bikes are 
very common. Many shops do de-
liveries with these...





Centraal Sta-
tion. ‘BikeIs-
land’ Houses 
approx 7,500 
bikes. One 
staff member 
for security. 
Pic taken just 
after peakhour 
and it was hard 
to fi nd a park!





Amsterdam 
isnt ALL bikes.
Poffi ters and 
Beer (and Jazz) 
are mandatory! 
:-)



Cousin’s (Jord) huseboat on the Waal Riv-
er. Approx 10km out of Amsterdam.


